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Warehouse for Rent
Front, near Yonge, 30.000 square feet, 

excellent shipping facilities, four vaults, 
best of sanitary arrangements; Imme
diate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers «- 26 Victoria

5 to World.rSACHE ICE SALE
■ solid irlck, 7-roomed house, 

4 alum sing, furnace, gas and 
ht, large verandah and bal- 

decorated hroughout. Must be

' H BttT WILLIAMS & CO.,
Brokers - 26 Victoria
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--------------------------- 1 senate r o___ PARTI FRIENDS 

GET EMPIRES
RUBBING IT INRoosevelt’s Big Stick 

n Forcible Defence 
From Trust Attacks

Friday. Jan. 31.

A
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Timber LanckvThat Are 
Worth Millions All 

But Given 
Away In 

West

iI Electrical Development 
Said to Be in the 

M a r,k e t — Two 
- * Directors to 

Retire.

President Roundly Condemns the Habit otLaw_Defy.
Prating of the Wrongs Done

It jySllr&!
ilUmti

;
& I •: ;iggjLMwning Corporations

“Innocent Stockholders” by Administra- 
tion’s Attempts to Eradiate Evils.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 31.—In a special message sent 
to congress to-day. President Roosevelt replies to recent attacks pn the 
policy of the present administration i* regard to the control of great cor
porations, and suggesting legislation for the more adequate control by the 

commerce. The mes-

postponement 
:e which the 
ably valuable, 
morning and 

ire can do for

. U •is;= :
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I IPfail!
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2
Jan. 31.—(Special.)—The 

Mr. Lake's motion for an
OTTAWA, 

debate on 
investigation intp the alienation of pub- 
lie lands since 1898 was continued is

The World has been Informed by re
liable authority that William Mackenzie 
of the Toronto Railway Is negotiating 
for the Electrical Development Com
pany, and that there is a decided proba
bility of It passing under his control 
at an early day.

It Is, also said that the Ontario Gov
ernment could get the concern, Includ
ing the Development plant and 
transmission line, on its own typ1 
It cared to take It over.

In any event, whether the company 
gees to Mr. Mackenzie or not, it Is 
quite certain that the names of two of 
the directors, prominent in the recent 
discussion of the power issue, will dis
appear from the board.

i
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I also some grey 

Scotch tweeds, 
effects, cut in 
led sack style,
|1 tailored, sizes 
1.00, $1^00. 
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Ich sold in the 
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ers and cheviots, 
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lay-morning, 
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ioats, high-grade 
knots, in double-- 
I dark greys and { 
lavy blue maclri- 
zarm red flannel
o $5.00. $5.50
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ég government of interstate 
sage says, in part:

“Much is said in these attacks upon the 
policy of the present administration, about the 
rights of ‘innocent stockholders. That stock
holder is not innocent who voluntarily pur
chases ftock in a corporation whose methods 
and management he knows to be corrupt ; and 
stockholders are bound to try to secure honest 

else arc estopped from com-

m the house to-day.
Mr. Perley (Conservative, Angentueit) 

the silence of the min-
5 3

ted
ffe congratulated the govern-

ir comment upon
:Isters.
1 ment upon having accepted the advice 
i of Conservatives 'for the Improvement 
i o'f timber limit regulations- The oppo- 
i sition had last year urged a longer no
tice before limits were put up for sale, 
as well as more knowledge of the value 
of the timber. Duripg the last Christ- -. 
mas holidays, regulations had been im
proved In this respect, but .they were 
capable of still further Improvement. 
The upset price should noit be adver-
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/management, or 
plaining about the proceedings the govern
ment finds necessary in order to compel the 

corporation td obey the law.
“There has been, in the past, grave wrong 

done innocent stockholders by overcapitaliza- 
stock-watering, stock-jobbing, stock- 

have sought to prevent.
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\SENATOR POIRIER ASKS 
ABOUT STARVING BABES

7%
tised, but, as In Ontario, the reserve 
should be in an envelope and handed 
to the auctioneer at the time of the 
sale. No timber "limits in the Northwest 
should be put up for sale until the tim
ber was needed. There should be no 
permission to select from large areas, 
and all offerings should be advertised In 
The Canada Gazette.

Mr. Perley next dealt with a sacri
fice of -large timber limits near the 
Paso, on the Saskatchewan. * The gov- | 
ernment put up -the whole &5 square 
miles there at once, offering It in the j 
dead of winter, and giving only thirty- j 
eight days for exploration—an utter 1m- j 
possibility. The limit fell Into the hands

f Saskatchewan Lumber Com- j 
panytor *13,165, and the company held ] 
It to-day at *375,000.

Vest Areas for a Trifle. j
But a still worse case was the gobbl- | 

lng up of 500 square miles In the coun
try beyond Prince Albert, where fir 
years saw mills had been doing good ! 
work. In January, 1903, the government 
offered the selection of 500 miles out of 
an area of 60,000 square miles, giving, 
only thirty-eight days In which to ex
plore and estimate that Immense .tract, 1 
and that in the dead of winter. Nobody 
could make an intelligent bid under such 
conditions, unless he had previous 
knowledge. The verÿ terms of the ad
vertisement Itself- cast suspicion upon 
the transaction. A can could not travel 
from Ottawa to the confines of the dis
trict and back in thirty-eight days. The 
first choice of 260 square m!les went to 
the Big River Lumber Company for 
*5000; the second choice went to a Win-

T Avnov 11 Th» renort of the nlpeg lawyer (whether he was connect-LONDON, Jan. 31. The repo ed or not wlth the Big River Company
commission which has been Investigat- not appear) for *1000, or *6000 for 
lng the disappearance last summer from 500 square miles that was only said to
D„»n=f j...,.-««•‘-j-iasaysK »

Ô00. belonging to the regalia of the Order^wh]ch to maite selection and survey,
01 St. Patrick, was presented to parlla-s^us locking up the whale 60,000 square 
ment to-day. It finds that the safe miles for that period of time^ Surely 

1 . ffiere was some sinister Influence at
from which the jewels were taken must| w<Jrk that caus?(j the government to ot- 
have been opened by a key, and con-1 feT BUch immense tracts so many years 
eludes with these words: “We cannot!lr advance of requirements. It was

yi, i-thnr Edward Vicars of also to be borne in mind that the tim- 
atquit Sir Arthur Edward vicars or ^ Jn that country mostly grew In.
want of proper care In his custody ori(.|ùmps. tnus giving the person having 
the keys of the safe.” the privilege of selection to pick out ail

Sir Arthur is Ulster klng-at-arms, and, the begt tlmber |n the country.
he was custodian of the jewels. It is: Bidder*reported In Dublin that the chief secre- Awarded to the Bidder»,
tary for Ireland, Augustine Blrrell, has! Continuing, Mr. Perley Quoted Mr Slf- 
glven directions that Sir Arthur be ten’s explanation of regulations in the 
suspended from office. session of 1906, when the minister said

MÊÉ that the advertisement was inserted 
once in a paper In the locality, and 
printed slips distributed, that tenders 
were opened in- the interior department 
by the commissioner of lands, generally 
ale ne, but sometimes In the presence of 
another official, and then the limit was 
awarded to the highest bidder.

"Who,” asked Mr. Lalor, “was the Do- 
conimlaçloner a.t that

! 7/g •TV
bon,
manipulation. This we 
first, by exposing the thing done and punish
ing the offender, when any existing law has 
been violated; second, by recommending the 

of laws which would make unlawful

ÉS Sir Wilfrid (who it getting a scandal shampoo) : I wish he didn’t talk so much.Had Supposed Toronto Was City of 
Morality and Charity—Com

ment Passed Unnoticed.

18 Thaw Jury Out 12 Hours 
Disagreement Looked For

passage ■■■■■g
similar practices for the future. The public

men, lawyers and editors, who loudly proclaim their sympadiy for the 
“innocent stockholders,” when a great law-defying corporation is pun
ished, are the first to protest, with frantic vehemence, against all efforts

are the real and ultimate sources

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—In the 
upper chamber, S. A. Poirier called at
tention to a news despatch, stating that 
since the beginning of the year a hun
dred' babies had died of starvation in 
Toronto. He said that as Toronto was 
supposed to be a Christian city, famed 
for morality and charity, he was sur
prised that the sixth commandment 
should be disregarded there.

There was no reply to Senator Poir
ier’s observations,

Senator Landry this afternoon asked 
if it was the Intention of. the govern
ment to increase the representation of

WITHKEY, SAYS OJ* t

.Ties
nd Fleece-Lined 
! guaranteed un- 
irlet wool under
sizes 34 to 44; 

Saturday.. 49C

Wool Sweaters, 
ind skirt, perfect 
th $1.50, Satur

Locked up at Midnight by Judge's Order—Charge to Jury Was Slightly 
in Favor of Insanity Plea—The Prisoner Sat up 

Late and Disconsolate.

by law to put a stop to the practices which 
of the damage alike to the stockholders and the public.

“The apologists of successful dishonesty always declaim against any 
effort to punish or prevent it, on the ground that any such effort will 
‘unsettle business.’ It is they who, by their acts, have unsettled business; 
and the very men raising this cry spend hundreds of thousands of dollars

pamphlet, the defence, by mis- 
of what they have done; and ÿet, when public servants correct

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—After waiting say what his course woulfl be In case
of another disagreement, but it is ex
pected that ne will demand a third 
trial.

Report on Dublin Castle 
Jewel Robbery Cen

sures Sir Arthur 
Edward 

Vicars.

for nearly 12 hours for the jury fn the 
Thaw case to report, siuipttce Dowling t 
shortly after ll o’clock- to-night order
ed the^t&ors of the jury room locked 
for the night-and adjourned feourt 
til 10.30 a.m. to-morrow, when he will 
hear any report' they have to make.

The rumor persisted thruout
riMnhtte^îteaUh!tPwo^ ni^ssL evening that the Jurors were hopeless- 

tate one of the French ministers resign- ly divided—eight to four, 
lng from the commons, and there was | ton Df the defence expressed the be- 
no vacancy of a Quebec seat in the sen
ate at the present time.

Senator Landry called attention to the 
fact that1, this was the last day of he 
second term of the present lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec, and asked if the 
government had arranged for. the filling 
of the place.

Secretary of State Scott said that his 
attention had not been called to the 
matter before. The statute provided that 
a lieutenant-governor would continue In 
office until another commission was is
sued. The statute would prevent Quebec 
being without a lieutenant-governor.

in securing, by speech, editorial, book or Justice Opens His Charge'.
In opening his is,*"orge, Justice Dow

ling impressed U'ion the Jury the re
sponsibility which was theirs, tell ng 
them that they should bear in .mind 
that upon their verdict depended the 
life (or liberty of the prisoner. v

“Your verdict must not t>e influ
enced by any matter outside the rec
ord,” said he. ’Neither passion nor 
sympathy should sway you in vouç 
deliberations. You must not specu
late or guess as to mattera in evidence j here, but must decide the issue .solely 
upon your, calm, dispassionate judg
ment as to the weight, credibility and 
meaning _ot the testimony. Nor arc 
you concerned with the pun Kliment 
which may follow a verdict of guilty 
at your hands. Your sole fun lion is 

, to determine If any crime has been 
committed, its grade, and leave the 
question of penalty to those respon
sible for its Imposition.”

The district attorney must prove 
every material element in Ills case.

•is
1

'‘T statements
their misstatements by telling the truth, they declaim agaifet them for 
breaking silence, lest Values "be depreciated.’ They have hurt honest 
business men, honest working men, honest farmers, and now they clamor 

against the truth being told.”
President Roosevelt advocates ar. tm- act as the representatives of predatory 

medhLte re-enactment of the employ- wealth-of the wealth accumulated on 
liability law recently declared un- a giant scale by all forms of iniquity 

c^st mtonal Tmlti^ its scope so that ranging from the oppression of wage- 
f^hall apoly onTy to the class of cases workers to unfair and unwholesome 
L T,hMz,h I?h/<mnreme court says it can methods of crushing out competition, 
institutionally ^pply- He also advises and to "defrauding the public by stock 
Tifinart bey passed providing fo- the jobbing and the manipulation of securi- 
ÜJtTüfinn hv the government of all' ties. Certain wealthy men of this stamp, 
r^xeslnmrodwhitointhe govern-' whose conduct should be abhorrent to 
employes injured while in me s (every man o{ ordinarily decent con-
ment service. , science, and who commit the hideous

He then calls the attention of e g wrong of teaching our young men that 
to the need of son\e ,a<7^ on,!T?„ in labor phenomenal business success must ordi- 
wlth the abuse of injunctions in laDor, nar),y be baged Qn dishonesty, have dur- 
cases. "It is entirely wrong, ne say.. |ng thg |aSt few months made it appar- 
"to use the injunction to prev 1 “ I ent that they have banded together to
entirely proper and legitimate a^ttona ork for a reaction.
ot labor organizations in thedr struggi For the pe0ple.

righfsr un- j “Their endeavor , is to overthrow and
warointedW to nvade the fundamental ! discredit all who honqstlWadmlnister 
warrantetiiy to invaue the law, to prevent any additional legis-
nghts of-the indnidua . latlon which would check and restrain

Subjects for Control. them, and to secure, if possible, a free-
“Not only should there be action cm dcm from an restraint which will per- 

ccrtaln laws affecting wage-earners, mlt every unscrupulous wrong-doer to 
there should also be such action on laws do What he wishes unchecked, provld- 

ijietter to secure control over the great ^ he has enough money. The only way 
”tmslness concerns engaged in inter-state to counteract the movement In which 
commerce, and especially over the great these men are engaged Is to make clear 
common carriers. The interstate com- to the pubiic just what they have done 
merce commission should be empowered ,n the pa8t and jU8t what they are seek- 
to pass upon any rate or practice on its ■ jng to accomplish in the present, 
own initiative. Moreover, It should be -The administration and those who 
provided that whenever the commission guPport its views afe not only not en- 
has reason to believe that a proposed ad- jn an assault on property, but are
vance in a rate ought not to be made stPenUous upholders of the rights of 
without Investigation, it should have property.” 
authority to issue an order prohibiting ;

pending examination by the| 
commission."

President Roosevelt then declares that :
In some form the federal government 
should exercise supervision over the fin- I 
anclal operations of inter-state rall-j 
roads. In no other way can justice be,
dene between the private owners of j . _ , - TT ,
those properties knd the pubiic which j UflZUlCClIOr Dây Ol SyfâCOSC Uüi* 
pay their charges. When once an inflat
ed capitalization has gone upon the 
market and has become fixed In value, | 
its existence must be recognized.

The Innocent Stockholder.
As a practical matter it is then often; 

absolutely necessary to take account ot j 
the thousands of innocent stockholders 
who have purchased their stock in good 
faith. The usual result of such infla-| sity, discussing 
tion is. therefore, to impose upon the message, said: » '
public an unnecessary but everlasting nresldent’s messaee if I am
tax, while the Innocent purchasers of ; Of the president s message, If 1 am
the stock are also harmed, and only a entirely honest and frank, I am corn- 
few speculators, -axe benefited. Such pelled t0 say that much of it reads 
wrongs when once accomplished can 
with difficulty be undone, but they can 
he prevented ‘with safety and with Jus- and other portions, in which appeal is

made to class prejudices and excite
ment, is large with the suggestion of

89c the cabinet in the senate by summon
ing to it ministers belonging to the 
French element of the Dominion. I 

Secretary, of State Scott replied that 
it would be Inconvenient- to name a

un-
aud wide-end

•egular value up
the

45c f
Mr. Little-

».
■i lief that the majority favored a ver

dict ot not guilty on the ground of 
Insanity and when he left for his home 

still hopeful that a decision even-

.txxxx i 'i
f 1

.was
tually would be reached.

District Attorney Jerome said: “No
body can tèll what a jury will do'; so 
what is the use of speculating." 

Thaw4Dlsconsolate.
Thaw retired disconsolately to his 

cell in the Tombs. He expressed the 
fear that a third trial would be neces
sary. This was the general opinion 
held by the court attaches. The at
torneys in the case all were .deeply dis
appointed by the trend of affairs as 

i everyone had hoped that some definite 
j conclusion might this time be reached.
I Mr. Jerome would not discuss the

_______ _ „ _ probability of a third trial, but said If
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Jan. 31.— there was one It might be In some other

New

Or. White 1

i

SHIPBUILDING LOCKOUT. Continued on Page 7.

Unless Strikers Who Left Return to 
Work. MUSTMIINTAIN EMBARGO 

ON CATTLE FROM CANADA
Successor Appointed^

DUBLIN, Jan. 31.—The Gazette to-day 
announces the appointment of Capt. 
Neville Wilkinson to succeed Sir Arthur 
Edward Vicars as Ulster klng-of-arms. 
Sir Arthur has issued an appeal to all j 
Irishmen to support his demand for a 
public enquiry Into ail of the circum
stances attending the loss of the regalia 
Jewels.

IOIALMTS
Lockout notices will be Issued to-mor- jurisdiction of the state -than

announcing the closing of all the ; York County.
— 1 After the Jury went silently to din

ner and returned, the guards at the 
doors heard no sounds of arguments 
from the Jury room. The jury called 
for all the exhibits in the case before 
it retired, and is evidently determined 
to reach its verdict'without asking for 
information or' further instructions

IG DIS1ASE8 OF MBN 
P*y Dyspepsia 
tile Rheumatism 
lure Lost Vitality 
dona 
recela

-
row
shipbuilding yards on the northeast 
coast, unless the strikers, who left 
their work here Jan. 22. after refusing 
to accept a reduction in wages, return 
to work meantime.

The employers, when the strike oc
curred, declared that the reduction was 
necessary owing to the depression In ! from the court, 
the industry. It w.as stàted their that 
the shipbuilding plànts on the north
east coast also were affected.

Should the lockout notices be posted,, 
between 30.000 and 40,000 workmen will 
be affected.

-
g

Skin Diseases
Kidney Affection* 

le, but If lmpeeslbls 
two-cent stamp for

Earl 1 of Carrington Declares 
’Twould Be Criminal to Risk 

- Infection,

minion lands 
time?"

“The present member for East Assinl- 
boia (Mr. Turriff),’’ replied Mr. Perley.

“Surely," said the member fpr Ar- 
genteui! “the taneactlons carried on 
under such a system'demand Investiga
tion by a committee of the house."

Mr. Turriff had been going up and 
dewn the country saying that Liberals 
had disposed of timber limits by open 
competition. That had an honest 
scund. but could hardly be applied to 
these transactions.

DON VALLEY PAPER MILLS 
WILL BE OPERATED AGAIN

Adelaide and Toronto ;w
i to 1 p.m., 3 p.m. > • 
-10 am. to 1 p.m. Prisoner Sat Up Late.

Harry Thaw sat up late in his cell 
In the Tombs, hoping to hear some en
couraging word,
could offer him no hope of anything 
better than anothlr disagreement. Mar
tin W. Littleton, the chief counsel for 
the defence. Insisted late to-night that 
he was still of the opinion that a fa
vorable verdict would be reached, but
his associates w,pre sure there would be 0f the protectionists and declared that 
no decision. the feeling ot the army on home-bred

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw remained meat would mean an annual increase 
DUBLIN, Jan. 31.—The children of at the criminal courts building wait- gf ^<1,000 in the army budget, 

members of the United Irish League in ing for the Jury to come in, but Mrs. The Earl of Carrington also said ! The histcricyTaylor Paper Mills in
the west of Ireland, who are carrying William Thaw the fletondan!" l?.at 4 never would consent to any ! the t>on Vailed are to be reopened with fifty-six were In force prior to 1896

_ » , Carnegie, the sister of the defendant, alteration in the law excluding Cana- . . w A „ i “The A mes papers,’ declared Mr. Pér
ou an anti-grazing campaign, are rap- went home at noon, after having lis- dian cattle from the country. The éat- .first-class modern equipment at an i^ “pointed to something crooked in
idly becoming infected with a violent tened to Justice Dowling’s charge. A , yg interests of this country, he declar- early date by Robert Davies of Tod-! the department.and to clear their names
form of the boycotting fever and are! large crowd remained in the court-! ed> were R3 phenomenally large that 'morden. Mr. Davies secured. the prop- tl-ey should grant the Invest'git’o.i a«k-
threatenlne to "close up the national house corridors, anxious to witness the lt WOuld be a crime to run the risk of ed for.”
schools if the children of the hated oc-l closing scenes of the lioted trial. ! again infecting British herds with dis- •> " f I Dr- McIntyre (Liberal, Strathcona)
n,m°° tVf,f mjlnr lanrts »rp District Attorney Jerome would not ease. then has had the services of an expert cited the case of a lumberman
to attend the schools. —' *'"*■”■-------- — from the United States Installing a |h his district, who had paid $31 for

As an earnest of their determination x. ir- \V /ITUrvD A \Y / A 1 I ICPMÇCC complete plant. When operated, which ^  ̂i Q^6 ,an.^ h5d’
to do this, 60 pupils attending a na- THF \\ | J IjUlxAVv/xL Ol LIF^LFNjL J will be within the next three months, ? LrtmeTtinnrf1’ 1 k to the de-tlonal school near Boyle, County Ros- 1 1 ,L VV LVl xz ^ afcout 100 men will be employed.
common, to-day walked out in a body ---------- The Canadian Northern Rallwlay arc !
because the teachers refused to dismiss To ike FHitor of The World■ running a spur line into the property,! m .four small sons and daughters of men 1 o the tdltor or 1 he world . and this will remedy the great troublé1 documents and c,almed thof there was
who have been boycotted. Sir,—We have reason to be grateful to any journal which deals 0f the past—the long and difficult haul-

boldly, as yours has done, with the apparently arbitrary act of the city age of material and product to arid from 
council in depriving thirty-four hotdkeepers of their licenses and livelihood c. W. Thompson of the Don Mills
withou* so far as appears, a specific charge of misconduct against any Paper Co., which operated the mills

T zi » il .1 t r $ * . » previous to the expiry of the lens*? nrid
of them. It seems needless to dwell on the dangers of more than one kind the sale of the place, is also arranging
which woulehattend the exercise of such a power. lor a property on the Don fiats.

Let prohibition make its way by fair argument and, if its argu
ments prevail with the public, by constitutional legislation enforced, if 
necessary, by penal law. But we cannot afford to put into the hands of 
any movement, however philanthropic, arbitrary infl.ction of penalties of 

any kind.
The case not being fully before us, I am not impeaching the coun

cil, but simply expressing an opinion, shared by others, that an explana

tion is required. Yours faithfully

1
LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Earl of Car

rington, president of the board of 
agriculture, speaking to-night at Lin
coln, referred to the agitation of the 
protectionists against supplying Amer
ican and other imported beet to the

the advance I Like Ravings of 
Disordered Mind

ER and WHITE but his attorneys
'it, Toronto, Ontario.

Robert Davies is Fitting th« Plairt 
Up With Modern Machinery 

and Facilities.

JIRISH CHILDREN GET CRAZE. Busy After 1896.
In his speech on Thursday, Mr. Turriff 

had not attempted to justify the meth
ods of the department In dealing with 
timber limits. Quoting from an answer 
of Mr. Oliver, the speaker said of 367 
licenses for limits In force In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta only

fc.army.
He strongly dissented from the clairqswith Violent Form of Boy- 

I cottlng Fever.
Infected •iversity Passes Strong Criti

cism of President.INERT AT FALLS
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Jan. 31.—Chancel

lor James R. Day of'Syracuse Univer- 
PresidénT^ Roosevelt’s

pN, Jan. 30.—A plan for 
pn of thé scenic beauty ,, j| 
nils by the creation of 
ir International reserva- J 
Niagara from the rapids 
he gorge below the falls, 

to President Roosevelt 
officers of the American 

Ion. With the plan car- , 
fiver would be lined on * 
i a groVe of trees, and 
r plants and factories 
t background. . oPxt
on templates t he renewal *,

Act for a period of ten

lits the amount of elec- . Æ 

[may be- generated by a 
tie waters of the river..

v
like the ravings of a disordered mind,

Red for hi* money 
ould not give *31 fortlee.

“I think,” says the message “that the 
federal government must also assume
a certain measure of control over the; the adroit and cunning, the shrewd 
physical operation of railways in the but reckless demagog, 
handling of inter-state traffic. I think 
it must also have authority to determine, 
the conditions upon which cars shall be} ranting against
interchanged between different inter- lnal weanh,' and it, proceeds upon 
Hate railways and to determine the tbe slanderous assumption that a great 
schedule upon which perishable com- a percent, of'the corporate business of 
n odlties shall be moved. this country is so corrupt as to de-

The- president then repeats the *! mand special messages to congress, 
commendations made In his last mes- , haramtues by- the nresi.lenftru^t 'laws^renCC l° ,he Sherma,‘ anU- and lhe ^tire time, ability and^ffort 

A..-' u „„ »j_i_i-.--.i-» 1 of the congress, in a volume of cor-Attacks on Administration. ' rective . legislation such as the world
taking up the attacks on the,. e seen

T —n ecia z
S„i5wrS!.TSo";'I!,’. 1,ÿd,i?r.,ï,iïw

W. —IEBm™-
Continued on Page 7. ~ having chan^fed handahe

nothing wrong aliout a solicitor puttlng- 
In half a dozen tenders. Using the 
tu cuioque argument,If present govern
ment pilfered. Conservatives pilfered 
more. Dr McTntvre would support an 
investigation V Mr. Lake would make 
a definite charge.

Hon. John Hnggnrt .-aid he hart 
heard no defence of the scandalous 
transactions of the present govern
ment. “If w" did wrong.” said Mr. 
Haggart, “it is no justification, for the 
action of the present ! government. 
What ought to be applied are business 
-principles. The most contemptible 
thine in the world is a political flesh 
fly dying on the house.”

Up Jim Ccntree’a Way.
Mr. Conmee declared that (,’opserva- 

tlves parceled up three million square

Continued on Page 9

MAGISTRATE IS CRUEL
TO RUNAWAY LOVERS"The whole message is his familiar

what he calls ‘crlm-
Louls Morgan of Montreal, who 

eloped with Betsy Flneman of Mont- 
real—her father said he abducted her- 
--was yesterday sent to jail for six 
months.

The girl said she was 18, her father 
saps she's 14, and she was sent to the 
shelter for a week until she can make 
up her mind to go home with papa.

MONTREAL’S MAYORALTY FIGHT 
INCLUDES A SLANDER SUIT

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Hon. p.| h. 
Roy, candidate for the mayorajty, has 
issued a writ for slander against Aid. 
Payette, his opponent, claiming *>5,- 
000 damages.

He objects being called “The Father 
of Trusts," a term which Aid. Payette 
Is stated to have applied to him In 
the course of a public address last 
eight." '

inarle*^ Organize.
Jan. 80i—The Ontario | 

[edical Association f°r 
and Lambton has been :.J 
h Dr. F. A. Jones 
resklent.

Thenof
BELMONT GOES UNDER?

itain Satisfied.
30.—The British Goy- l 

:h has been kept full* | 
o the tenor of the Ger- 
1 for the maintenance J*-

the Nortl *

a n.

v out the-<ountry,-Jn 
otherwise, by thmse 
•ts who, consciously or unconscious’^

I j Goldwin Smith
status quo In ___

1 Its full consent thersts
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